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BAUCUS
REMARKS OF
THE HONORABLE MAX BAUCUS
BEFORE THE
MONTANA ASSOCIATION OF SENIOR CITIZENS
LIVINGSTON, MONTANA
OCTOBER 15, 1983
INTRODUCTION
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR INVITING ME TO BE WITH YOU TODAY*
IT'S NO SECRET THAT THE PROPORTION OF ELDERLY PERSONS IN THE
UNITED STATES HAS BEEN INCREASING SINCE THE TURN OF THE CENTURY.
IN 1900, ONLY ONE OF EVERY 25 PEOPLE WAS 65 OR OVER* IN
1980, THAT FIGURE WAS ONE IN NINE. BY THE YEAR 2000, ONE OF
EVERY EIGHT PEOPLE WILL BE OVER THE AGE OF 65.
I WOULD LIKE TO DISCUSS WITH YOU TODAY AN ISSUE OF VITAL
IMPORTANCE TO EACH AND EVERY SENIOR CITIZEN -- AND EACH ONE OF
US HERE, REGARDLESS OF AGE*
I WOULD LIKE TO DISCUSS MEDICARE, THE HEALTH INSURANCE
PROGRAM FOR ELDERLY AMERICANS.
HEALTH COSTS
THESE DAYS WE ARE SPENDI% MORE THAN EVER FOR HEALTH CARE,
BUT GETTING LESS FOR OUR MONEY. AMERICA'S ELDERLY ARE TERRIFIED
THAT IF THEY GET SICK, THEY WILL NOT BE ABLE TO PAY THEIR MEDICAL
BILLS*
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HEALTH EXPENDITURES -- BOTH PUBLIC AND PRIVATE -- ARE
CONTINUING TO INCREASE EVEN THOUGH THE ECONOMY IS SHOWING VERY
LITTLE INFLATION*
THE AMOUNT WE AMERICANS SPEND ON HEALTH ROSE LAST YEAR TO
$287 BILLION* THAT'S ABOUT 10 PERCENT OF THE GROSS NATIONAL
PRODUCT -- UP FROM 6 PERCENT OF THE GNP IN 1965.
SPENDING FOR HOSPITAL CARE IS THE LARGEST COMPONENT OF THESE
OUTLAYS* WHILE THE CONSUMER PRICE INDEX TUMBLED FROM ALMOST 13
PERCENT TO 5 PERCENT IN THE LAST TWELVE MONTHS, WE FIND THAT
PROGRESS AGAINST INFLATION HAS STOPPED AT THE HOSPITAL DOOR*
IN 1982, HOSPITAL COSTS WENT UP THREE TIMES THE NATIONAL
INFLATION RATE. FEDERAL OUTLAYS FOR MEDICARE ROSE 21.5 PERCENT
LAST YEAR. AND THE COST OF PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE ROSE 16
PERCENT IN 1982 -- THE BIGGEST INCREASE EVER*
RISING HEALTH COSTS ARE A NATIONAL PROBLEM. FEDERAL, STATE,
AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS -- WHO PAY 42 PERCENT OF THE HEALTH CARE
BILL -- ARE WRACKING UP RECORD BUDGET DEFICITS TO MEET THE
SOARING COSTS OF MEDICARE AND MEDICAID*
AND HOW DO INCREASED HEALTH EXPENDITURES AFFECT THE PRIVATE
SECTOR? WORKERS DRAW LOWER WAGES BECAUSE EMPLOYERS MUST PAY
HIGHER HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUMS.
AND PATIENTS PAY HIGHER PRICES BECAUSE COMPANIES HAVE TO
PASS ON MUCH OF THE HIGHER HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUM COSTS*
IN SOME CASES, THESE COSTS HAVE CONTRIBUTED To AMERICAN
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INDUSTRY'S LOSS OF COMPETITIVE POSITION* U*S.STEEL, FOR EXAMPLE,
ESTIMATES THAT THE COST OF HEALTH BENEFITS ADD AN EXTRA $20 TO
THE PRICE OF EACH TON OF STEEL*
AND AMERICAN AUTO COMPANIES FIGURE THE COST OF EMPLOYEE
HEALTH BENEFITS TO BE AS MUCH AS $400 ON EACH CAR PRODUCED*
THAT'S MORE THAN ONE-QUARTER OF THE REPORTED $1500 COST ADVANTAGE
THAT JAPANESE CARS HAVE OVER OURS*
IN ADDITION, I READ RECENTLY THAT THE MAJOR SUPPLIER FOR THE
CHRYSLER CORPORATION WAS NOT STEEL -- IT WAS BLUE CROSS AND
BLUE SHIELD!
MEDICARE TRUST FUND
ALL THIS ADDS UP TO TROUBLE FOR MEDICARE. THE BIGGEST
THREAT TO MEDICARE IS THE INFLATION IN THE COST OF GETTING SICK.
THE MOST RECENT PROJECTIONS INDICATE THAT MEDICARE IS SOUND
UNTIL LATER IN THE EIGHTIES. BUT SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES IN MEDICARE
WILL HAVE TO BE MADE TO PREVENT INSOLVENCY AFTER THAT*
THERE MUST EITHER BE SUBSTANTIAL INCREASES IN MONEY COMING
INTO THE MEDICARE HOSPITAL INSURANCE TRUST FUND OR SUBSTANTIAL
CUTS IN WHAT MEDICARE SPENDS FROM THAT TRUST FUND.
LET ME GIVE YOU SOME NUMBERS*
ACTUARIES PROJECT THAT BALANCES IN THE MEDICARE HOSPITAL
INSURANCE TRUST FUND WILL BE EXHAUSTED SOMETIME DURING 1987.
1987!. THAT'S FOUR YEARS FROM NOW!
MEDICARE'S BASIC FINANCIAL PROBLEM AROSE BECAUSE HOSPITAL
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COSTS WERE GROWING MUCH FASTER THAN THE EARNINGS TAXED TO
GENERATE REVENUE FOR THE TRUST FUND.
HOSPITAL COSTS ATTRIBUTABLE TO MEDICARE BENEFICIARIES ARE
PROJECTED TO INCREASE OVER THE 1982-1985 PERIOD AT AN AVERAGE
ANNUAL RATE OF 13.2 PERCENT. THE EARNINGS THAT PROVIDE REVENUE
FOR THE TRUST FUND ARE PROJECTED TO GROW BY ONLY 6.8 PERCENT*
THE CBO PROJECTS A TRUST FUND BALANCE OF $1.3 BILLION AT THE
END OF 1986. WITH NO CHANGE IN EXISTING LAW, THE TRUST FUND
WOULD SHOW STEADILY GROWING DEFICITS -- $7.6 BILLION IN 1987 AND
$70.2 BILLION IN 1990 -- RISING TO $221.5 BILLION IN 1993 AND
$402.9 BILLION IN 1995.
THESE ARE SOBERING.FIGURES. AND THE POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS --
RANGING FROM HIGHER PAYROLL TAXES, TO HIGHER CHARGES FOR MEDICARE
SERVICES, TO HOSPITAL COST CONTROLS -- WOULD HAVE TO BE MUCH MORE
STRINGENT THAN ANYTHING PROPOSED TO DATE IF THEY ARE TO KEEP
MEDICARE SOLVENT*
THERE IS NO QUESTION THAT MEDICARE WILL HAVE TO BE
RESTRUCTURED IN ORDER TO MAKE IT SOLVENT*
THE SOLUTION
WHAT IS NEEDED ARE MEDICARE REFORMS TO PUT THIS HEALTH
INSURANCE PROGRAM ON SOUND FINANCIAL FOOTING. REFORMS THAT
CONTROL HEALTH COST INFLATION. REFORMS THAT CREATE INCENTIVES
FOR EFFICIENCY IN THE HEALTH SYSTEM*
THE HEART OF THE PROBLEM FACING MEDICARE IS ESCALATING
HEALTH COSTS. THESE ARE NOT CAUSED BY BENEFICIARIES. BUT BY THE
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WAY HEALTH CARE IS DELIVERED IN AMERICA. THE CURRENT SYSTEM
ENCOURAGES WASTE AND OVERUSE. IT DISCOURAGES SAVINGS AND
CONTROL*
IN RESPONSE TO THESE PROBLEMS, CONGRESS RECENTLY DEVELOPED A
NEW SYSTEM FOR PAYING HOSPITALS WHEN THEY TREAT MEDICARE
PATIENTS. IT'S CALLED DRGS AND THE PAYMENT -- A PRE-SET RATE --
IS BASED ON DIAGNOSIS RELATED GROUPS*
UNDER THIS SYSTEM, PHYSICIANS AND HOSPITALS WILL HAVE THE
FINANCIAL ENCOURAGEMENT TO KEEP THE TREATMENT COSTS WITHIN GIVEN,
PRE-SPECIFIED LIMITS*
THIS IS ONE POSITIVE STEP THAT WE'VE TAKEN TO KEEP HOSPITAL
COSTS FROM SKYROCKETING*
As WITH ANY CHANGE, THE TRANSITION WILL BE DIFFICULT. THAT
IS WHY I PROPOSED FORMING A REVIEW PANEL TO OVERSEE THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF THESE NEW DRG -BASED PAYMENTS.
THESE REFORMS ARE A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION. CONGRESS
HAS TAKEN A LESSON FROM PRIVATE INDUSTRY* WE'RE LEARNING THAT
MEDICARE MUST BE TREATED LIKE A BUSINESS. WE NOW UNDERSTAND THAT
YOU HAVE TO BUILD THE INCENTIVES TO REDUCE COST INTO THE SYSTEM.
AS THE RANKING DEMOCRAT ON THE SENATE HEALTH SUBCOMMITTEE, I
INTEND TO DEVELOP A "ROAD MAP" FOR MAKING SURE MEDICARE IS
FINANCIALLY SOUND IN THE FUTURE*
I AM SURE THAT SOME BENEFITS WILL HAVE TO BE REORDERED --
AND THAT RISING HOSPITAL COSTS AND PHYSICIANS' FEES WILL ALSO
HAVE TO BE CURBED -- IF MEDICARE IS NOT TO GO BROKE*
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I THINK WE CAN NO LONGER DELAY ACTION ON THIS.MATTER*
WE MUST FACE THE MEDICARE PROBLEM HEAD ON AND FORGE A
REALISTIC SOLUTION.
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
BUT WHAT IS YOUR PART IN ALL THIS. THE RECIPIENTS OF THE
MEDICARE HEALTH CARE PROGRAM HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY TOO* YOU ARE
THE CONS-UMERS OF HEALTH SERVICES. AND CONSUMERS MUST BE WISE AND
BUSINESS-LIKE TOO AND LEARN TO SHOP PRUDENTLY IN THE HEALTH CARE
MARKET*
I LEAVE YOU WITH THIS MESSAGE, IF YOU WANT TO BECOME A
SERIOUS FORCE IN AFFECTING YOUR FUTURE -- REMAIN ORGANIZED. BE
AS PRUDENT AND JUDICIOUS IN THE DECISIONS FOR YOUR HEALTH CARE
TREATMENT AS YOU ARE WHEN YOU SHOP AT THE GROCERY STORE OR GO TO
MAKE A MAJOR PURCHASE*
YOU'VE ALREADY EXPERIENCED THE POWER THAT SENIOR CITIZENS
CAN WIELD WHEN YOU ORGANIZED AND OPPOSED THE 10% WITHHOLDING ON
INTEREST AND DIVIDENDS* I WELL UNDERSTAND FROM THE MANY
THOUSANDS OF POSTCARDS THAT YOU SENT TO MY OFFICE HOW DEEPLY YOU
CARED ABOUT THAT ISSUE -- AND I FOUGHT THAT MUCH HARDER TO REPEAL
THE 10% WITHHOLDING PROVISION.
ON BEHALF OF ALL MONTANANS, I THANK YOU FOR THE IMPORTANT
CONTRIBUTIONS YOU HAVE MADE AND WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE TO OUR
STATE*
MONTANA'S SENIOR CITIZENS ARE THE BACKBONE OF OUR STATE.
UNFORTUNATELY, YOU HAVE NOT BEEN ABLE TO SIT BY AND JUST ACCEPT
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THANK YOU'S* INSTEAD, YOU HAVE BEEN FORCED TO FIGHT FOR WHAT
SHOULD RIGHTFULLY BE YOURS*
I PLEDGE TO ALL OF YOU THAT I WILL CONTINUE TO DO MY BEST,
AS THE RANKING DEMOCRAT ON THE SUBCOMMITTEE WITH JURISDICTION
OVER MEDICARE, TO SOLVE THE PROBLEMS FACING MEDICARE WITHOUT
PLACING AN UNFAIR BURDEN ON AMERICA'S SENIOR CITIZENS* I HOPE
YOU WILL JOIN ME IN THAT FIGHT.
THANK YOU*
